PRELIMINARY HARDSCAPE - LANDSCAPE DESIGN

HARDSCAPE / GARDEN FURNITURE KEY

- ADA ACCESS WALKWAY - GREY CONCRETE - Medium Broom Finish
- ENTRY ACCENT PAVING - GREY CONCRETE - Medium Broom Finish
- COURTYARD ACCENT PAVING - GREY CONCRETE - Medium Broom Finish
  w/ 5' x 5' @ 45° Angle Score Pattern, Typical

PROJECT NOTES

PLANTING - SCREENING - LANDSCAPE - LIFE UTILITIES

PRELIMINARY PLANT PALETTE

UNDERSTORY PLANTING PALETTE

BUILDING 'A'
INDUSTRIAL/OFFICE
TWO STORY

BUILDING 'B'
INDUSTRIAL/OFFICE
TWO STORY

* REAR UTILITARIAN PAVING - GREY CONCRETE - Rock Salt
  w/ 9' x 9' @ 90° Angle Score Pattern, Typical